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Hildebrandt - Von ieufcsshan Soraohantarrioht;-
\{afcfciiia3 - 3333hi3jiG.3 iea ieabsshsn [Jnfcsrrichtg,
Thisr^sn ^ Msbholilc isa naaohilologisshsa ijnt3rri3hii3«
Ru339li - Inafcraofcion in 'iolern uaniuagss in 33rmany.
UlUC
Tilis li3cu33ion purposes to prsaent a briaf hisbocy oc
moiern lan^ua^.e sbaiy in Germany ani some tihaoriss and praobioss ralatin^.
bO tna G3aohin^ oc' ones3 lan?,aaiSes. The raason cor 3ivin4 &h3 first is
zo 3hOi7 under V7ha& infiuenoas lan^uaga study has bsen bs^un and wiiy it,
nas folioi¥'3d oertain linss. A critical study of methods of ths orssaat
tiins shows that tha fruic of the prsssnt has had ios 3£;q,i iiia.:) la oha
past, and many iaeas gi'/^n out as nsri by ths osachsrs of our own ti:i!3 ars
oho33 of oariiar taaohsrs ?rhil3 only ths intsrorstation is our own tarouph
shanks of efflpiiasis. T'hs -aarly taachars of Praash and Snslish had tha
practical in vis;?, namely to .further coinaisrciai asohangs bstyreea England
and northsrn aerfuany, and' this Daroo33' has been a coatrollin^ factor
j?hat37'3r ths ;r.3an3 advocatsd by toachsrs, Ths practical purpose has
bssa extended to oth3r hi^hsr purposes but th3 working basis has regained
the same fro/a the first.
The theories of- educators of- jsrsiany have been ihtroiucei
because they touch vital questions, questions that are in sthe minds of
one teachers of France, England, 33r3iany, and .America. They have not
been solved by the aermans; neither i?ill a soiui-ion for the Sermans oe a
solution for the Americans but an interehange of sug^sstions msans mutual
assistance.
Germany introiucsd French as early as 1700 in the Rittsr-
akademien for nohlsmen's sons and Sngiish has been recognized as a dis-
tinct part of- the school cour-33 in Prussia since 1331. There has been
more opportunity to experiment and to test results than in America.-

3aaau33 of ner soi'Sntifio and philosophical tenleaoiaa, Germany has raaie
valaabla aoaiiribaoioas oo mBOhois anj 'r.'n^ -lo-^li -jiiiiion of uh and to
thd fulfilimsn'G of ths prinoiple thao ohe unier3t3,niin:^ of oaa oonisnii is
of far ^raaiisr importanoa oha,n bhcj raco^.nii ion and olassif icabion of form.
333au33 this has bsea r^alizsd in part through th5 sbaiy of oho moth3r
tongas it has boon nscassary to introiuoe a discussion of ths study of
German by its peopis. n^rom zhs standpoint of gsnsral methods in langua-
i33 we shall find this 3a?,5.33t ivs, and th3 litoraturs hsre is mors exiaus-
ti73 than that on ths tsaching of Prsnch and Snglish,
Adolf \fatthia3 in his "Goschichte dss dsutschsn untsr-
ri3ht3" points out that it has bsan a iistinot national fssling that, nas
put th3 mothar tongue in its righc pla33 in ths school car'ricul UiC, In
the coar33 of uhe sixteenth century French ifas much ussd in ths court,
circles, and
.
Latin in tiis schools so that Gsrriun ?ra3 in danger of being
relegated to a subordinate place or of bscoming a "Paganendialekt as
Matthias puts it. • In 1617 i^as founded eine Gssellschaf t des Palmen-
ordens irhich endeavored to set up patriotic ideals sucn as had manifested
themsel'/es in ningiand and francs, and in Italy had Led to the founding of
the famous Florentine Acaisraia .lella Orusca i^nich had purified ztia I^aiiafi
language by iis researches in uhe history of the language. Prince LniiYig
von Kosthen had oecome acquainted vrith this Italian academy and he turned
his efforts toiifard^ the organization of such a society in Germany shoss
purpose might be to speaii good and pure German, to ^rite it and otherwise
do ivhat might ba for the promotion of the vfuttersprachs. Many societies
i-fi^h this intent rrsre founaed ifhich emphasize! the importance of the pars
German. These efforts -^ere supplemented by national efforts to sprite

6poetry in Gecnian. Wartin Opibz ( 1597-1659) in his book "vo.i der
deutschen Poetersy" setfi fort,h fch^. adantftbili ty of his own lan?.aa$6
bp poetics, rhi3 OiOj,.;ie- tii3 ^aij.c t'or 3c;x'ii.u<,n poetry and its in-
fiusnos was unquestionably great, Ths epithets, figures, somparisons,
:ind desoript iony which were studied and imitated in the Latin were
to ba transf cjrryd to the Jernian, Poetry should be [jatin in form but
expressed in 38rnian, He made the excellent attempt to assiaiilat.e
the t?/o in order to make the understanding and appreciation of the
Herman a national and an individual possession. The demand for the
use of the mother tongue as opposed to the monoooly of the Latin in
the realm of poetry made itself felt in a conscious way.
The seventeenth century is significant for a seeking
and striving after new methods. Methodenbuecher appeared in great
numbers and each tried by some new device lio point, the ?fay for language
instruction, Comenius (I992-I&70) advocated first of all the rights
of ohe mother tongue. He regarded its use as the principal evidence
of education. In it the larger part of the time snould be spent
especially for the first eight or ten years of childhood. It was a
new ideal to bring the mother tongue to a standard' of «hich one would
not be ashamed in company with other languages. In the court ciroiss,
however, French grev? and flourished and in its turn took from the
German what the Latin had taken before. In 1637 Thoinasius (1699-1728)
again lifted tha. banner for the German, He says, "??8 iaitate the
French in everything. Then 1st us do it wisely for they speak of
i:jarned things in their own language. Let us speak, teach, and ivrite

in German and nob in a foreign laniiua^e."
In the first half of fche eighteenth century Serman
is recoijnized as a lan>5ua^e co be stuliad, //nat had been set forth
by Thomasius as a bold innovation, tnat the lectures in one universi-
ties should be given in German, was adopted to a considerable extent,
and the professors at Halle where uatin had been previously regarded
as the only language of learning, now proclaimed from their desks in
their mother tongue. Even the Jesuit schools ivhich had been the
stronghold of the Latin began to give the Gsrmc^ii its rightful place.
During the century such teachers and thinkers as Christian r/siss,
A. H. PrancRes, and Leibnitz stood for the proinofcion of German.
Mors and' more it was fait to be a serious duty to awaken the youths
to the beauties of the language, to oecome mors skillful in its use
than those of one previous generation, and .to be able to construct
a sentencs vzithout using a large number of foreign ??ord3 to express
the idea. This, patriotic feeling vf-as expressed by Antesperg (die
Xayssrliche Deutsche Gramaiatik, odsr Kunst die deaTsschs Sprachs reeht
zu reden, und chne Fsiilsr zu schreitasn) irhsn lie said, "We Germans speak
the ?rsnch so well that ue increase the strength of our arch-snsffiy
and seem to have a fondness for whatever is foreign,'^
At the beginning of the nine&eenth century the nation-
al feeling became the most important consideration in Germany. Never
iiad tns iniisrest for the literature and language been so active.' In
1303 and 1304 Wilheln Schlegel brot out the Nibslungenlieder and
Hagen gave out a collection of folksongs and legends. In 1312
A. IT.; Schlegel demanded that the Nibelungenlieder: be read and explained

in ail German schools. Jalcob Grimm complained, howDVor, fchafc the
spirit of change was retarded by the schools; that wp*ftv-jr t;i3o
rsforin mi^ht be taking place, this institution was not in the movement;
that th3 manner of teaching the irother tongue was an unspeakable
pedantry. Schleieriiiaclier alto,in comparing, a ^erman of his time uVoh
a F'renchaian or Englishman says that the grsaoost diff3(rencs etistg as
far as the mother tongue exists. "The Snglish and frenchman is
practiced in the analysis and cojibi nations in his own language and knoyvs
how to apply these in his practical life; but, V7ith the learned Germai;
it would be a reproach if he did knoi? these things."
Xobsrstein in 1320 male serious objection to the
respected traditions and brot out the same principle as the advocates
of the reform method of the present, naiiiely that there is little
language training for the- student who reads his Caesar in the Latin
and talks about it in the 3erman. Againsu tt!3 gra?iiniatieal insbruotion
Grimm raised a protest. Suon pedantry nad grown up in the teaching
of" the Latin and Greek grammar that t he people themselves ??ould not
recognize their own language in the form taught in the sohoola, and
the same system is transferred to the German, The real language-
in its natural and eommcn forsii is an unnoticed and unknown secret, '
for' six hundred years every common peasant has kno?in the fine points
of the language and uses those things daily ?»hiGh the ordinary teacher
never dreams of explaining or of tracing their development. ;?olfram
von gschenbach never heard of declensions or conjugations, yet he shcivs
perfect grammatical and syntactical purity.
i'
arimni be^^.an his research into the form and maanintJ of
bha lan^ua^es and pubi.i.. nji monumental oditions froai 131.9 bo 1357.
H3 is ths founder of tho historical grammar in that ho believed that
bh3 past and pressnt nuist bo understood together in ^rarmiar as in
literature. It sras no':, iiis object to set forth certain arbificial
la??3 of the language but by a study of Gothic, Ang 3o-3axon, old Norse,
and ol:l 3erraan to discover the innate laws of development, Pror/i his
sGanipoint language is an unconscious secret implanted in the people,
and expresses every degree of feeling and intelligence that have been
essential to their existence.
Other teachsrs of the century have this broad con-
335pbion of language stuiy which had its origin in that love for their
offn language and their desire to have it felt and uaierstood. Hiecke
in his book on teaching, given oat in 1842, hoped that the German
instead of Latin should be the essential study that wouli contribute
to the Seistesbildung and that only the best material should be selec-
ted to lead the student into the rich realms of literature, Ris
idea on preparatory work in language contains an important sug^^estion
for the Leacner s^ho ffouid teach the students ho?? to speak the language
sfithoati having a grammatical basis. It is not that we wish the
SbUdsnt to prattle acouo everything that he happens to study or to
hear, but that he may have a basis to carry on »ork and a logical
training j^ith a comm.and of the form of bhe language and an under-
staniing of the meaning and a feeling to^^ard it.-
?faekernagel opposed any analytical methods in the

early years of study and collecfcsd what ha considered to oe the best
and most intaiiigibie for the Serman yo\ix,h into a raader. lb was
L uniiamentai with hisi that the soudeno should read as much as possibl.:
for himself that was gool and mal^e it a part of himself; that ^ood
sense, responsivsness, and sensitiveness of feeling iyere proofs of ri^,
literary training. In this roil of teachers Siesebrecht should be
mentioned as having strongly maintained that in the 3ymnasien are all
kinds of students ifho will fill such places as merGna.nt3, manufactur-
ers, or. any other civil position and ought therefore to be taught as
students and noii for a trofessicn,
43 one of Germany's great teachers and philosophers,
Johann Gottfried Herder, would have united all peoples in a universal
literature, so the educated man finds himself united to those peoples
whose languages he knows. Those nations which are the leaders in
their contributions to literature, science, economics, and politics
must 03 studied intensely thru language, ?/ith such a view point the
modern language teacher and student has a greater problem than mental
discipline by memory paradigms' or to secure th^j ability to translate
from the foreign into his onn language. It is an understanding of
the life of the peoole, a deep insight into their very /fords vfhich
the real student has to realize. He must enter into the experiences
of the oeople, seeing as they see, hearing as they hear, understanding
as they understand, searching for tne soul of the writer and for the
nation of men and somen vrhich that, writer represents.
Such an advocate of language study no find in Hilde-

brand in his book "Vom deutschon 3ory,'jimnfc3rrichfc in 5er ??Ghul.e" (1367).
hid preBenocid an appaal Eor &he living sfcuiy of living iangaayas,
and his enthusiasm .oomes like an ocaan braeze bo bha faggsd pedagog
ohab sends him ba-ok to his work with nav? lifs. Ho sndeavorad to bring
about, "dis A,usfueilung ios Isoren Klassenraumos rait der Pu^llo des
Lsbons, 7oll Ssgeisterung fusr dis Saohe, 7oll Humor fuer ihre Behand-
lung"'. Such a man is an idealist but, the essence of- his teaching is
good. "fould that evsry teacher might, deepen his own espsriancss and
make his 7/ork live and grow in the hearts of his pupils! Pharo is,
too much of the dead language air in the supposedly living.
Dr. Hiidsbrand holds that the German for the Germans
is the most, important part of the school program. In his o>?n language
the child already has a Weltanschauung acquired oy intercoarss with
home and companions. Oould the teacher of the language take ud the
g/ork ?fith the experiences of che child! C^ouli these be used as the
source and be dra^n into the larger- ideas of life, ivhat possibilities
would tney give t^o tihe teacher!
?our princioles ^"ere taken by Hildebrand, ail of which
apply to the study of the foreign language, First, language teaching
should lay hola upoii zhs content and inner meaning of the langua^^e;
second, the teacher should begin with the experiences of the child and
should lead him to build upon these, never telling him ^hat he can find
out for himself; third, stress should be laid upon the language as
spoken and heard, ani less upon the written and seen; and fourth, that
the language should not be taught for its own sake but as enriching
the mother tongue.

Hildebrand is insiatenfc upon content and the creation
of t.his. It may 03 that we havs heard a wor:( spo'Tsn it many fci.'nss
without ii.3 having any significance, any picture orot to ruinl. rneii
in our study that word acquires a meaning, a color so to speak, and it
becomes a new possession. No»t it has forffi and kernel, Bvery hour
of language siiud.v ought to gi\7e the student some of these pictures,
A.gain the teacher musu have an attitude to?fard great things and by
his description, portrayal, and intonauion of voice speak to the heart
of the child. Certainly the child shoulci not be carried so far froai
the real into the upper world of abstractions that he- diss for want of
air, yet he does need one inspiration of tnis higher region. The
study of Doetry offers large opportunity for the creation of the
oicture world ffhich is the essential of imagination.
^rairmar must be taught^ but Hillebrand's suggestion is
that v7e do not compel the student to take it as a 'whole, nor to feel
that it is a- law book that ne musi, meffiorize or suffer in terror from
nis ignorance. Some inductive means by observation ffill give him
the facts and' many illustrations ^ili help him to remember these facts.
This leads to the second of zhis great -ceacner's principles, namely,
that the' teacher should teach nothing which the pupils can discover
for themselves. Noiihing shoi^s tne right kind of- learning and the desire
for it 30 much as the self discovery of the oupil.
Rules are of far less value than observations from
exoerisnces that are constant and can be associated vfitn each other to
form conclusions. Take as^ay the dark glasses of rules ani see the
thing itself, llhich is better to learn that diainuitives in 'chen'

are neuter or bo ask why Baeumchen is nsubar? Perhaps a numbsr of
students will b3 abls to discover that Baeurachsn ist las !(ind des
Baunies. This self dis307ery is self thinking, saif seeing, nay, it
goes farther and transfers itself froQi the self to the view point of
another in order to see things from therv^.. Men ars no lon?,er oboists,
says Hildebrand, 3?ho can reach this stage but, men of larger comprehen-
sion, "der werdende Wensch" according to Herder, The student of
gra.T:mar and of idicus may as easily be^Dme an observer of language
and collector of examples as of butterflies or staaips. There is here
no idea of doing as?ay nith formal grammar bat of developing it thru
oDservation and association. Here again the content, is Gne essential
and not the tailor-siade coa^.
"Tile emphasis must be laid upon the spoken language,"
spoken being interpreted as that of the common people rather than the
literary. F-or the foreign language teacher this contains the sugges-
tion of reading modern literature or sbuiying aiodsrn plays to give
the best, vocabulary. Let it. not. be a language on paper for tne sounl
is quite as important, as the sight. The reading should be that v/i&h
root in the Dupils 'ich'. first entice the inner expression of life
from the child's owa soul and then give it form. Relate and represent
ifhab. he has already experienced. This f?iii require sympathy and
understanding of the characteristic experiences of the child and of the
race. Here is sphere an historical insight aids greatly to one's
ability to interpret since the language must express the experiences
of the race in ios development. There^ may be a picture in a ^ord thao
can be found by tracing it oack to the early nistory of the paoule,

and its pictoriel si^nifioance can be restored by sbaiy. Then w©
^5et th3 Dictarssqu3 repr9senbatiop. of the idea as ib was first oon-
ceived. The stadenb cannob do this bub he will appreciate the light
that is shed upon the idea by the teachsr's explanation. Just here
the teacher's enthusiasm backed up by scholarship may be commented upon
The real teacher must tallv of and discuss and keep discussing tnose
things wrhich are a part of one child's experience. Thereby the stu-
dent oecoDies filled 3?itn the subject and only as he is, can he write,
talk, or: read in it . What he wants zo learn is truth and tne meaning
of' i-nis will only come to him to the fullest extent thru the soul
images which the teacher first helps him to §et,
Claarness is an essential wibh language study and this
sometimes comes into conflict ^ibh the technicalities of the school-
master's hand. Beauty finds its origin hers as well in the under-
standing of - the interrelations that have gro'^n up in the language.
Associated together are the word-, Band, Rinie, and Bund, depending upon
the root, i^ord bindsn. Other similar forms are verbinden, entbinden,
anbinden, ^erbindlich, Buendnis, Buendel, Gebinae, Sebaende, ail of
which represent a srnail entirety in themselves, foreign svoris.
ought, to be associaiied with those of the mother language as much as
possible. Words like Mausr, Ziegel, Penster, pfosten, pfsiler,
pforte should oe associated wilh the Latin and F'rench. Thereby com-
parisons are established; words are analyzed, and the nistory of yrords
is shcKD, Palais, Palast, and palace all go back to uhe Latin
oalatium; so also discurs, iiscours and discourse from Latin diseursus.

19.
The ^raao plea which Hildebrand makes is bo do away
*viiih false abstract idealism and bo rs^ain a frssh, healthy raaiisir.;
bo close the chasm between life and school, between the y;orld of books
and the unlearned world of everyday; bo close the old chasm between
reason and feelinis, head njart, between that which is according to
books and that which actually exists. This is the way which lies
before the teacner who knows how TiO make ens righo use of literature.
The last pedagogical movernsn'o of the nineteenirh century
is one socalled reform method which has for it-s purpose to give the
stiudent speaking ability of the^ language, a rapid understanding of
trie spoken language, and an efficiency in its U3.3. The world of
teachers was startled by yie&ors 'iquo usque Landem" (1882) and by his
searching crioicism of ms&hods and results. The language of' the class
room shoul:i oe that of the foreign language almost if not entirely.
Difficult Dlaces might be translated into the mother oongue. The
studsnii shouii learn &he alphabet of pnoneticsand write his words by
this system. The members of the class might talk bo eacfi other,
give directions, act in groups or singly according to the teacher^
s
directions ail of which are given in the- foreign language. Motions
and actions are carried out to show that the student comprehends,
and having learned the word or words for certain actions, he uses these
to speak to his companions and practices the phrases or idioms in
singular and plural forms. He learns all yrcrds for those things
familiar to him and uses them in as many ways as is possible. Having
acquired the ability to pronounce, he leaves off nis pnonetic writing

and raadinJ and bakes up tlia accustomed for:iis. His grammar is
[irsii iaarnad al&ojs&nar rrorn iiiia fceaciiar an.i. lco:u zhese sentences
he formulates his own gramfflar. Later a systematic study is intro-
duccjd. The details ot* the rafor-?! !?i.?thod have been thoroly inves-
tigated and criticised, advocates appsaring in great numbers on ooth
sides. The Neuphilo logen had great expectations and have not been
disappointed in some of these. The practical value of the phonetic
syst^sm, the difficulty of transcribing it after it has been learned,
and the time to be given to it are important considat ions. The
question of discipline and of interest in connection sith the carrying
out of activities must be decided. Can a group of students open the
cioor, close ohe ^inaosv, or perform any number of movsinsnts v/ithout
great disturbance and distracts ion? Does the perf orTiance make the
student renismoer the word or idiom for it any longer time than if he lid
not go thru the act? Can students continue to 03 interested in doing
simple acos for a ' sufficient time to give any extended vocabulary oy
Lnis means? What will dq tne reeuiu of such constant repetition of
sifflple phrases as is necessary lo fix these in his jiind accurately
enough to use them as if they iiera his o??n language? Flow much
depends upon the personality of the instructor? And^ here very
serious considere.tions must oe given. It has been maintained tnau
only such teacners as vietor himssdf, or Walter as he exemplifies his
system at the F'rankfurt Meistsrschule, can 3U3;ces3fully carry out the
method, that the average teacher has not the scholarship nor the in-
genuity to get results and maintain the interest. The average

teachsr has nob sfcudisd in a forsi^n counbry and bherefore has nob ;
ooniiiiani of zhs language esssnbial bo bhe reform rasthod. More than fchab
his salary does not psrmib of study in another country.
Ths sarly rsformsrs insistsd that no branslabion froi
tha fordi4n lan^uags to the mothsr toa§ua should be peimitted but sx-
Dsriancs ani oo.isoi-ion has modified this theory. Undoubbsdly bhare
woula 03 many misundtrsbandings ii translations were snbirely siimina-
b3d, and sxplanations and ciroumlocubions may be inadequats or boo
3onsuming in tims for: ths result.
unquestionably tns reform method is eliminating some
of the evils of bhe old grammatioal ffiebnod, a Oi^ibicism of whish is
made by Dr. Ttiiergen, Sbuiisndirekbor im Koeniglicrien Kadebben3orp3
in Dresden. It mi^ht apply bo any class with a poor teacher. He
says in part, "?{ho has not seen a class in which the sbudeabs are
^iven a certain vocabulary to l=jarn and a def inite number of lines
bo translate? That will keep bhe student; busy at home. When he
comes GO class he is asked to repeat what he has learned, and the
spiritless traaslc-tion and the cramming of unrelabed svords in bhe
voeabular brings disgust, inattention, and improper behavior. The
teacher has an easy task to ask him ths srords or the translation ani
correct bhe gross errors. What difference does it make that bhe
boys, sit gaping in weariness, that they only study thru fear, of punish-
ui-uit, that &hey hate the stuff and wonder ahy modern languages pretend
to be practical wi en they could nob say twenty srorks be bhe people of
bhe country and would starve in France if there i^as no sign language?"

The aim of tho reformers is to oat; the Wir^linh and
Prancli seiacoion in the oenortii podioion of oiij otiaoiiinj work,
Sooai is given, however , for translation into the 3epman if the passage
is iiffioult. Translation is also used' from one German into the
English or French aith the models for the voeabulary and ilioms.
?rom the selection rules are deducted, and the student forms his own
grammar for the early part of his ?Tork. The selections are traded
and related so thai; there will be development and repetition. Con-
versation is the important part of the^ recitation and by this a
practical vocabulary is acquired, arammatical constructions are learned,
interest is secured, and a semblance of reality is ootained. Ail tnls
is dependent uDon tne teacher who will soon prove nis fitness lo 03
a real teacher. greater opportunity is given him to display his orig-
inality tnan in tiie old method but unere is the consequent strain upon
his mental and physical poivers,
4' brief outline of the language work of the various
kinds of schools gives us comparative values for our oivn aceoQiplish-
ments. In the Volkschuie, instruction consis-Ds cf the learning of-
the sounds by phonetics, the rules of syntax, the acquiring of a
vocabulary 5f?hich includes the needs of everyday life, translation
from the French to the German and vies versa, sunisaries of ?rhat has
been read, convsrsauion and coaiposit ion, and the writing of simple
letters.
In the Real and Toechterschulen in which the modern
languages are inr-ended to bring abouG and emphasize logical develop-
ment the teaching of- syntax: is ex^.ended more after the manner of the
'fi
ij
ii
I.
>
,
^raaimatical msthod, vrhile the Waedchenschulsn in consequence of the
SDSciai training or fchs teachers, ^ivs a iD.r-^^: place to convsrsation
an.i GO readini^, especially of modern writers. Prench and Hlnglish
have a stron^hoii in these schools.
The Symnasium lays less emphasis uoon the practical
value of speaking am free reproduction. Difficult oranslations and
the understanding of the more learned writers occupy the ciiisf place.
The first connected reading is given, perhaps, from Thiar's expedition
de Napoleon en Egypte. Following this is Moiiere's I'Avare and
Thierry's Guillaume de Conquerant, Racine's Britannicus and Taine's
les Origines de la France conoeffiporaine. English is offered as an
elective, for two hours a vreek in the three upper classes.
For a time' the reform teachers neglected the grasimar,
but we have iKerely to look back upon our history of teaching to see
the error in this. When the speaking of the language ceases, gramfflar
is more and more studied because there is nothing to out in its place.
The grammar is,' however, a means of understanding the language,- inore
importani: then the- meniorlzing of r/ords which can be' found in a lexicon,
^ith a gramaatical difficulty one wouia be more concerned than v?ibh
interpretation of words. T'or conversation the vocabulary is the more
important but that is impossible ffitnout some grammar. Locke, the
founder of modern psychology, considered grammar as a means of learn-
ing the language, and however enthusiastic one may be over the conver-
sational method, ne should get a foundation in grammar.- Germany is
not satisfied- with her teaching of- Frenen and English and modif icatiions
and- changes must be made from tests and experiences. She is 3.w&ke to
the possibilities and to the need of progress.
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asrmany has baen the leader in the reform of
modern language teaching; to her we have looked for advanced ideas
and experiments and we are making such adaptations as will suit our
own conditions, fns reform in Germany dates from 1382 when
Ifilhelm Vietor read his thesis of which the main idea was summed up
in the phrase, "die Sprachunterricht muss umkehren". The movement
was brot to the attention of gurope as >f3ll as to Germany, S?endt
formulated the fundamental principles and requirements of the movenient
ani' put it on a firm basis by his Vienna thesis of 1339, and Walter
in his Musterschule at Frankfurt has carried out most perfectly the
principles advocated. Prom 1898 to 1900 the high water mark of the
movement was reached but from that time a reaction set in until a
middle ground has been taken by both reformers and their opponents.
The reformers asked what is the purpose of modern
language teaching and the answer was: to speak in the foreign tongue
with a considerable proficiency and to read the best literature of
the people and understand ths spirit in which it was written and of
those about whom it was written. They found that the system then
in use was an imitation of the Latin method, giving much of system-
atic formal grammar before, the reading was attempted. Translation
was also borrowed from the Latin teachers as being the only method
for finding out whether the student understood the thot; but having
made sure of this there was little attempt to have the student ac-
quire the ability to understand in terms of the foreign language or
to remember the form of the expression. Too much grammar drill,

too much translation, and no attempt at speaking were the funda-
mental weaknesses which the reformers attacked. In the new system
a speaking ability was the accepted purpose and a scientific study
of phonetics was demanded. Plates and charts were to make the phy-
siology of sound clear and the phonetc table grouped the letters
according to the place in the mouth where they are formed. Viet or
gi\res briefly the study of phonetic pronunciation in his kleine
Phonetik. Lauttexte were to be used in the first reading courses
to continue the phonetic practice which the student had first had.
in the matter of grammar the inductive method was proposed as the
other extreme of the old system. The first grammar yrhich the
student learned would be the repetition of such forms as were given
in the selections of the class room or in the imitation of these
forms with the teacher. When the reading was taken up conclusions
could be dra'.tn from repeated examples and the student would make
his own grammar. • Systematic grammar from a prepared textbook came
later in the course. As to translation from the foreign into the
mother tongue, that was the means by which the student was kept from
learning to speak in the foreign tongue, hence banish it altogether.
There were other means by which the teacher could find out whether
the student understood what he had read or heard and by these means
the ability to speak and understand the foreign tongue would be
promoted. He might carry out by motions the actions suggested;
he might ask or answer wuestions or give an account in his own words
of what he had read using always the foreign tongue; by any and
every device, by changing the form of the text before him, or by
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putting it into dialog he was to show that he could express himself
in the new language. Of translation from ths nativs into ths
foreign tongue, Vistor declared it to be^ an art with which the
student below th$ University had little to do. That the student
might appreciate accounts of oravel, of customs, history, and
geography as much Raalien as possible was introduced. Maps, pic-
tures or plaster casts were to give the student a basis for imagin-
ing how the real things appear. Written work was to be dons in
the class room under the supervision of ohe teacher first as an
exact reprodueticn of the story studied in class, and later in the
imitation of the story but with a change in grammatical form,
Walter's method in the Musterschule is shown by the
following. In the class room the teacher reads aloud a short piece
slowly and distinctly as many times as may be necessary during which
the pupils have their books closed. The meanings of words not yet
known to the pupils or not to 03 inferred from the text are explain-
ed by the teacher who uses the foreign tongue. Then the books are
opened and the reading is repeated by the teacher and then by the
pupils individually and in chorus. ?ifhen the meaning is clear to
the pupils questions and answers follow. The books are now closed
and the story is reproduced. Then writing may begin either on the
blackboard or in the notebook, one pupil often using the former where
ths other students cannot see it but from which they may correct
their own work afterwards. The story should be repeated in as many
ways as the teacher can devise to keep the interest and impress the
vocabulary.
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Bahlsen offers the followini^ anecdote to snow the
diffioul&y ani kind of work bha& may be done ab the very bei^inning
of the ooursa. "ffriedrich der Zweite, Koenii^ von Preussen, kam
in 3in sshr kleines Oorf. Er war hungrig und sin Bauer braohte
einige Sier. Der Koenig fragte den Mann, "Was habe ich za bezahlen?"
"Drei Taler", sagte der Bauer. "Drsi Taler?", fragte Prisdrich,
"sind die Sier so selten hisr?" Der Bauer antwortete, "Nein, Hsrr,
Sier sind nioht selten hier; Koenige sind selten." The phonetic
drill on pronunciation would of course come first. For Realien a
map of Germany, a portrait of Priedrich der Grosse, and- a picture
of some typical village showing the peasants would be displayed and
explained in the simplest sentences. Following the methoa of
falter at least four recitation periods would be given to this story,
l^ith each story the form and vocabulary will be perfectly memorized
until the student has at his disposal an ever increasing stock for
conversation and reading.
The method then works over the material thoroly
and slowly greanly at the espsnse of the tee.cher's strength and of
the pupils' time with doubtful conclusions as to whether the student
has gained a logical grammatical training upon which zhs structure
of future conversation and interpretation may be built, Clearly
the ambitious of the reformers were too great for in the Neuphilo-
logentage of 1901 the following statement was made: "The contending
parties have something to learn from each other. The object of
speaking in the foreign tongue will never be fully attained. The
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r3dl object of foreign language ramains in the understanding of the
spirit of tho literature of that people. Hence more practical
methods were recognized and the reform was modified by su3h experi-
ence as made iz more possible to be at&ained by the average teacher.
Translation is no longer omitted but is granted to be a desirable
method of finding out in more difficult cases whether the student
understands the full or finer meaning of the foreign language,
phonetics are to be taught only to a limited extent. They should
certainly be the possession of the teacher to be applied where
imitation is difficult or unsatisfactory. Some phonetics will
always be valuable. The grammar is no longer an imitation of the
method usad in the Latin with an exaggeration of the study of rules
and exceptions, but is nevsrthslsss studied from a carefully pre-
pared text. The manner of teaching has been thoroly criticised and
higher requirements mads. In Sermany a year's study in the country
of the language is asked and in America more teachers go to Germany
and' France every year. This means a better understanding of the
people, and of their horns and industrial life. It means first hand
knowledge where there was previously report. In the class room the
question and answer method has been generally adopted so that a per-
manent vocabulary is secured by sound and sight. There will be
in the future a greater elimination of exercises to be translated
from the mother tongue into the foreign altho the Heruebersetzung
must remain in America because of the lack of inflection in our own
language. We shall need the thoro grammar drill of the German to

to mako up t'ov fchj loss of it in fche English. The ret'orni has also
led to a better ohoica of reading material with the emphasis on
Rsalian and on modern literature, Olearly this movement has given
us a realization of the larger meaning of the modern languages.



